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LIVELY INTEREST IS SHOWN 
IN TOWN® AFFAIRS AT 

MEETING IN COURT HOUSE
THE ELEVENTH HOURr

This Looks
Rather Peculiar

About Drawing
- Votes to Polls

Figurés This Out
Mr. Ratepayer

The Municipal Election Act re
garding the hiring of rigs seems to 
be bothering "a lot of candidates and 
their friends just now. In Toronto, 
yesterday, it was. announced, on the 
authority of the Solicitor, that any
one owning a conveyance could use 
It for Ills friend the candidate. A 
candidate himself may hire a con
veyance and drive voters to the 
polls. As a matter of fact, the mu
nicipal law is just the same as the 
Dominion law has always been.

While MA T. L. Wood objects to 
the introdu :tion of the power issue 
in the pree nt Mayoralty contest, it 
is still nee isary to point out that:

(I) l ndt the regime of Mr. 
Wood’s br< her, I>. It. Wood, Brant
ford was 1 liked with flic Cataract 
I'owcr Vi Ipany and monopoly 
rates.

(t$) LTndt the regime of W. It. 
Wood, au< her brother of T. L._ 
Wood, Bi 
Cataract 
for flye i 

itrantfc

In all Brantferd’s civic history the 
first man who aspired to the honor 
of sitting In the Mayor’s chair wttli-
out a minute’s experience in the City 
Council, and without having served 
under any previous Mayor, is T. L. 
Wood. However. Me. Wood’s two 
brothers were Mayor before him, 
and the argument of the medieval 
ages for the divine right of kings 
and tile line of succession seems to* 
be stfll tint forth. It Is against tra
dition, however, ns far ns municipal 
service in Brantford is concerned.

Mr. Ratepayer, remembering for
mer Wood
think about It? It Is up to you.

Farmers Came in From All Parts to Hear an Ac
count of Stewardship- —Addresses of Candidates 
and Their Friends on Township Affairs Prove 
Interesting—Hot Election.

Mord was reunited with
er and monopoly rates

» i. 'iJKfe Never Served a Minute in City Council
and Allied With Those Against Hy
dro—Foolish Now Fox Brantford to 
Imperil Gas and Street Railway 
Cases by Electing T. L. Wood.

For the firit tiihp in the history of the City of Brantford a man 
is seeking to vault ' iitio the Mayor’s chair who has never had one 
minute’s experience of City Council business, City Council procedure, 
or City Council anything else.

His name is T. L. Wood.
Every man previously aspiring to the highest office in the gift of 

his fellow-citizens has had enough sense of the fitness of things to 
first serve an apprenticeship as Alderman.

Not so T. L. Wood.
The late Dr. Digby, Mr. Robert Henry, Mr. C. H. Waterous, and 

all the rest of a long list, felt it only proper that they should have 
civic experience and some civic schooling before attempting to 

get into the chair with Brantford’s coat-of-arms on the back of it.
Not so T. L. Wood.
He scorns to be a pupil or to go through any preparatory stage. 

No tutelage for him ; he must be the “Boss” right off, or not at all.
The Brantford Gas company are now Just whercTWr. Wood got the idea that he is a heaven-born and 

„oing ahead with a purifying plant ready-made Mayor for this city it is somewhat difficult to conceive^

glve about .,000,000 cubic .cet of g arena no mighty uprising of the people seeking for a deliverer from 
gas per day. i, Th.s statement was gomething or the othcr. At least, if there has been, only T. L. Wood 
made in the I’SHce Court to-day by a hag noticed tfoc symptoms, and he didn’t even bother to go to the 
representative jof the Company, who nomination proceedings in order to tell about them, 
is attending to the installation of a Brantlordites have, twice before had members of the Wood 
purifying plant. On Friday last an or- family in the Mayor’s chair—D. B, Wood in 1901 and 1902 and W. B. 
der was despatched for tops and met- Wood in 1909 and 191(fc These two brothers, at any rate, did not

THE ANNIVERSARY , ; ~
AT CONGREGATIONAL pcct.éd to be in 0Pera,1On m 1 doing. No service for him-not on your life,Al VVnOatbAUUJÏAI, heanng this Mr Henderson, Two members from one family as Mayor withm a penod of a

City Solicitor, said he was quite will- few years is what may be termed going some, and the idea that the 
ing to let the matter stand over for Woods have a mortgage on tiie job needs to be checked, 
three weeks in order to test the good Just at whose instigation T. L. Wood has appeared on the scene 
faith of the Gas Company. They, at tf,e iast minute is a matter for conjecture.
however, must understand that there The Expositor evidently knew nothing of the game, for it com- 
would be no relaxation of the prose ■ menced jts fading editorial of last evening as follows :

The lecture hall of the Congrcga- cution and if at the and of the time “Contrary to general expectation, there is to be a three-cornered
tionat church was crowded to hear they had not made good their prom- aurait « of Brantford ”
the annual concert by the children of isc, proceedings would go ahead as fight for the Mayoralty Ot Branttom.

LONDON, Dec. 30,-Tl.e alleged ,he Sunday School, when the follow- vigorously as ever. Two tried men were already m the field. Why, then, this SUd
between Great jng excellent programme was given: He said the question was one of den intrusion or a third candid . . , .

over instrumental duet, Misses Ethel Dix- the most difficult he had had to ad- Is the rumor correct that one of the gentlemen identified with
on and Grace Adams; recitation, Bert vise upon during the fifteen or six- Brantford Gas Company was one of those who urged Mr. Wood 
Houghting; song, Girls of Miss Ash’s teen years he had been connected stand?
class; recitation, Jack Finch; solo, with the city. The citizens were ah- jg jt nQt ajso true that Mr. T. L. Wood, on more than one 
Sophia Hoag: recitation, Donald solutely blameless for the present sit- was alJjed with interests which voted and worked against the
Kerr; solo, Elizabeth Ismond; piano nation. The Gas Co. were entirely . q{ Hydro-Electric in Brantford—interests which tried
solo. Vera Styles; instrumental solo, responsible. He was ready to give throats of our citizens in the hands of a private electric
Retta Dyckman; recitation, Russel up the gas, which had caused him to Keep tne tnroaes
Rhodes; song, girls of Miss Mack- considerable discomfort. At the pre- company monopoly. h. tn dav :r thcse
len'j class.: recitation, Dolly Kerr: sent moment he was suffering with Where would the people of this community be to-day it t es

hibit, a success rests witlii the •liter- ad(lress Rev. Mr. Kelly; song. Prim- a throat in a dangerous condition for efforts had succeeded? 
chants and manufacturers and it in- ary c|aàs; recitation, Audrey Quirk: which he blamed the gas. If the Just ask yourself that question?
limâtes that if these arc prepared to rccitatipn Carrie Dixon : instrtimen- city had been warned, tic concluded. Then as to the method of his entry into the field. Let US quote
say they will exhibit on a substan- taf Minnie Burrows; recitation, Robt. there would have been some excuse . Expositor again on that point :
Mal scale worthy of the country, the Rhoü(,s; duet,- Harvey and Jack for the company. »Aid Soence and Aid. Suddaby both spoke on civic matters of

HW» *» S”. “hSu ‘Joy u‘rd!“o ïaLi^.n'.wè^-CmnoTyïu'rar'n ”» spStch-imik’tog commenced, while he himself was not present at any
that the British ttaial repres at d)Ug; ,reading> Mr. Ward Foster. the Onondaga gas for Sudays,” he time during the proceedings.
a ... k °^ening,° i t make At 6.30 a hot supper was served to asked. “No.” replied Mr. Sweet, the The people be hanged, eh. ^ .
?,U mtiil, wither or not we oar- all the scholars and teachers when two gases cannot be seperated.” It Wouldn’t even go to the bother of attending proceedings in the
tidnato officially in the exhibition at about 150 sat down to the well filled appears they are supplied through manner Qf aH previous aspirants to the office. In effect, it was : I,
San Francisco relatively unimport- and attractive tables. The hall was the same principal main. . T. L. Wood, want the post, and that’s all there is to it.

tastefully decorated for the occasion. Well, commented the magistrat.. j£ residentS of this good burgh propose to Stand for and 
A pleasing feature of the evening was “there is a big howl »ow, but the that kind of cavalier treatment of themselves, then this paper
the announcement by the superin- liovyl would be ten ties greater if the j nrnner resentment
tendent that $53.00 had been handed gas were turned off.” much underrates their h^kofSomesSious matters which
in by the different classes to be dis- For the Gas company it was stated Brantford just no h-mrUino- no to date and' which
tributed among the deserving needy that the old purifying plant was al- have had very careful and successful handling up to date,
ones of the church, together with a together too small, and an up-to-date need to be further closely looked after. It IS no time to put an aDso-
large quantity of provisions, .vhich oxide purifyer was already ordered |yte green horn, municipally, on the job.
will be most acceptable at this sea- and expected to be wonting within Hydro-Elcctric will be an established fact here within a few 
son of the year—this being the out- three weeks or a month. weeks. Would it be wise, or seemly, to have a man on that Com-
conte of teaching the scholars to give Answering Mr. Henderson it was . siQn who has not throughout fought for the same?
rather than receive at Christmas stated that t.its purifying was the Then there is the matter of the gas supply. There should be noreal thing ai d not an imitation; it I hen there IS tne matter 01 uic &“=> » IT y . . . ,

would turn out genuine good gas. hesitancy in the demand for the furnishing of a pure article in the 
Mr. Sweet was of the opinion that interests of the health, the comfort and the property ° * 

it was a matter of good gas-tiglit jjo American company should be aHowed to come in here and do as 
pipes. He had been touring the dis- ^hey jolly well please with the residents. Is T. L. Wood the man 
tricts using the gas and found it was lo entrust with that situation? - ' ■ 1
highly satisfactory- and without any Agâin there is the matter of the Street Railway. For years the 
sm'n- „ , t . company has inflicted art inadequate service and totally unfit cars
JZ'JSSrZ.'+Sk tiK ^ «4 « by AT”8 M»y°! they25 fo i H, w„ fi & have been brought to rim.to the court,, and the mumcipahty ha, he
he did not know whether it was the chance to take over a franchise which was given for too long a period 
old smell or. a new one which he under too loose conditions in the first place, and which it would pay 
stijelt. this city to get. What single move has Wood made in this matter,

The case was adjourned for a wee® and js tie the man at this juncture to be pitchforked into proceedings
to see how the new purifier construe- w-th regard to which he has not been in the slightest touch? 
tion proceeds and to give Mr. t0 sum’ up in brief the reasons why T. L. Wood should not at
Lych Staunton an opportunity of I bc elected Mayor:
bringing some legal points to the fore. -n J He ^ seeking t0 brush aside the good old rule and the safe

A DRY ALBERTA- ruic |0f having a Mayoralty candidate first give service on the City
CALGARY. Alb.. Dec; 30.—To in- Couicii

augurate campaign for a dry Alberta L He has been allied with interests fighting against Hydro-

days in the princmal towns of the 3. He has given no eamcsVof his desire or his intention to de
province shortly. Practically all the mand that pure gas shall reach the homes ot citizens. ^
ministers in the province expect to 
take the fteidv

1.whs* do you CULD WEATHER 
ARRIVES IN

If T. Iv. M 
will b(’Côin4S«x-officio, a member of 

Electric (ommUHion, 
which i» tfe| ghost of Cataract and 
is owned .,B$ the people.

Bran tf or 
have *115,1 
what do

the H>i
1 !

Proposed Mr. Kendrick.
Mr. J. W. Clark who proposed Mr 

Kendrick for reeve was first caned 
He had proposed Mr. Ken-

The problem the 1914 Township 
Council will have to face will be to do 
or not to do considerable work which 
should be done in the Township. 
The electors and those aspiring for 
Township Council honors were forc
ed to face the problems together .it 
the nomination meeting held yester
day afternoon in the Court Room at 
the Court House The financial state
ment was before the electors, and it 
was up to the would-be councillors 
to face the music and to those who 
helped to spend the money to explain 
the why of the deficit which from 
the statement was shown to be $13. 
898.ro, but later this was boiled down 
to $6,000, $3,400 of which was a de
ficit from last year, the balance being 
this year’s deficit. The $8,000 was not 
put ir the statement. The overdraft 
this year was explained to he due to 
the work which was done last spring 
in the way of road work, such as 
building culverts and repairing the 
roads. I11 the spring the roads were 
in dreadful condition and something 
had to be done.

The court room was crowded, every 
available seat being taken, even the 
sheriff's seat, bua no one tried the 
prisoner’s or witness box. Township 
Clerk Smith was chosen chairman 
and after a few remark proceeded to 
call upon the mover and seconder 
of those who were nominated and 
the nominated party.

ratepayer», you who 
1 of real cash invested, 
►u think about T. L. 
By or? Does the line of 
>ok good to you?

Wood for 
succession

upon.
drick because he did not believe, the 
township could afford to loose a good 
man, and should Mr. Kendrick be de
feated the Township would sustain 
a loss. It was no reason that Mr? 
Kendrick
reeveship because- he became warden 
early in his career. He was entitled 
to the reeveship; and therefore he 
should be elected There were rea- 

why Mr. Kendrick should wish 
There was

IWONDERFUL f

should not run for the
E :Snow and Coast Storms 

Put End to Mild 
Weather.

■KNOCK-OUTsons
to be reeve another year, 
the road question; also the prison 
farm question. It was his wish that 
the government should 
certain roads.

Paris to Cairo in an Aero
plane Without a 

Mishap.

;

Yorkshire Had Snowfall of 
Six Inches - Other 

Conditions.

take over
Poor roads added to —

the cost of living. _
Mr. J. L. McCormack, who sec

onded Mr. ‘Kendrick’s nomination, al
so made a few remarks pointing out 
why he had nominated Mr. Kendrick.

Mr. Kendrick.

Sulphur Gas Will be Puri
fied, is Announcement 

Made by Company.

Not a Wire of Machine Out 
of Place on His 

Arrival.

some
[Canadian Press Despatch!

NEW YORK. Dec. 30.—A cable 
from London to the Tribune says : 
The mild ■ weather prevailing until 
Christmas was replaced yesterday af
ternoon with cold weather spreading 
over England, Wales and Scotland, 
accompanied by Show and coast 
coast -storms, one of which prevented 
the Lusitania landing her passengers 
at Fishguard, and she had to go to 
Liverpool. This is only the second 
tjtte this year that the Cunard Line 
has been prevented from landing at 
Fishguard because of bad weather.

■

When speaking Mr. Kendrick re
cited that old, old story aboiit how 
Mr. Jennings had told him he would 
have to hold the office of reeve two 
years because he (Jennings) had not 
had sufficient experience. He went n" 
to state that about the first of the 
month he was talking with Mr. Jen
nings and had asked him if he were

ICaeedlan Pres* Despatch)
PARIS. Dec. 30.— Jules Vedrines 

who has just completed a flight from 
Paris to Cairo tells in a long des
patch of his memorable journey. Not

■t
:

1

once during the trip did his engine 
misfire and not a wire of the aero
plane was out of' place when he 
landed*

Vedrines announces his intention 
to be th* first aviator to fly to Aus
tralia. He will cross the intervening 

by way of tJace nearest island to
the Australian continent, a distance 
of little more than 200 miles. The 
only difficult stretch of his Paris-to- 
Cairo journey was over the Taurus 
Mountains, compared to which the 
Pyrenese Mountains were the merest 
trifle. He took on 240 litres of gaso
line and forty litres of oil and flew 
over the pleateux at a height of 
nearly 16,000 feet. For two 
he was tossed about like a ship alxjve 
the desolute peaks whiere, shoild he 
suffer a breakdown help would he 
impossible. He also looped the 
loop, but not of his own violation, 
when be alighted on the sea su ne. 
Never had he experienced such a 
terrible sensation.

(Continued on Page Six)

t##» ooliSh ihsofSf
sea.

A few flake* of snow fell in Lon
don during the day and again last, 
night. They soon turned to radn, but 
snow fell so heavily even as far south 
as Portsmouth and the Isle of Wight 
that it blinded navigators in the So- 
lent. and fog horns were kept going 
continuously.

Yorkshire had a fall of six indies, 
and the roads are all blocked in North 
Wales. There is very severe weather 
in Derbyshire. South Shropshire awd 
Radnorshire, with the sttow 18 inches 
deep in some placés. .There werenihe. 
degrees of frost at Kew this motiv
ing. The Scottish highlands are cqv> 
ered with a heavy blanket of siipw* 
and ploughs were used to clear thé 
railways of five ahd six foot drifts 
One train gqt through. - j

Ilfracombe was visited by one of 
the fiercest gales in years, beginning^ 
Sunday morning. T| veeScd to thé 
northeast; bringing hail and unroof
ing houses and uprooting trees.

Telegrams received from Swiss re 
sorts say that there are forty inches 
at Andermatt, KlosterS and Arofh 
and twenty-seven inches at Davos.

Germany and France also had 
heavy snow.

STATEMENT A Very Pleasant Time Spent 
by Scholars and Teachers 

Last Evening.Regarding Britain’s Showing 
at the Panama Ex

position. 6
hours

[1
threatened friction 
Britain and the UniteiJ States 
the question of the British Govern
ment’s decision not to participate of- 
lically in the Panama-Pacific exposi
tion at San Francisco, is the subject 
of comment in to-day's Westminis
ter Gazette which gives voice to the 
views of the Governtiient. The news
paper points out that tiled prospect 
of making the British national ex

'll
:

aocca-

MEMES FINE 
GIFT 10 SOLDIERS

:!«
Old Soldier Will Open Club 

House on Wednesday — 
Cost $40,000.

r|

'•
T-.U-

QUEEN SOPHIA X t

: j' (Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW Y’ORK, Dec. Ï0.—A cable 

to the New York American .front
Lord DIED mBorden. Hampshire, says: 

Methuen, the redoubtable old sold
ier who at one time commanded the 
London district has the welfare of 
“Tommy Atkins’’ at heart, 
icr’s club is to be opened by him on 
Wednesday, dt will be under the 
management of a committee of sold
iers, non-commissioned officers and 
men. The building has cost about 
$40,000. It is built in the old Geor
gian style, and is Handsome and im
posing. It stands on the high ground 
above the camp. Besides a good 

room, liar and other enter-

4
ant. 5

A sold Was Queen Mother of Swed
en and a Very Religious 

Woman.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
NELSON. B. C, Dec. 30—The peo

ple of Nelson yesterday again declar
ed their adherence to the principal of 
municipal ownership when they vot- 
ted 404 to 84 to purchase the Street 
Railway system which has been op
erated for some years by a private 

The city on Thursday

*

V-;
'Cfl(Canadian Press Despatch)

STOCKHOLM. Sweden Dec. 30- 
Queen Mother Sophia of Sweden, 
died here to-day in her 78tb ÿéatv 
She had suffered acutely for several 
days and suctvnitied to an attack of 
inflammation of the lungs.

Her majesty had been practically 
an invalid for more than a quarter of 
a century. She was subject to mel
ancholia which necessitated a con
stant w»tch being kebt fn her by l)er 
medical attendants. She took ’/c'y 
little part m court functions devoting 
herself.-whenever her malady per
mitted it. to enterprises of religious 

She was a great sympathizer 
with' the Salvation Army whose op
erations in Scandinavia she followed 
with intense interest. At the'samç^ 
time she was a stfong advocate of 
temperance. . ,

STOCKHOLM. Dec. 30.—A bul
letin issued at the palace says the 
palace says the queen mother's end 
was peaceful.

The city has asumed mourning 
garb, most - of the residents wearing 
black, while the flags over the public 
buildings are flying at half mast and 
all the theatres and places of amusé-., 
ment are closed;--., _ __

■

company.
takes over the gas plant which was 
recently purchased.

supper
tainment rooms, there are reading, 
billiard and tea rooms for wives and 
families of soldiers, 
the inception of the club will lead to 
the erection of others.

time.

It is felt that

? 1The List of Candidates
For Municipal Honors

Up Until 2.30 To-day
WILL ENQUIRE

WINNIPEG, Man. Dec. 30.—Full
investigation into alleged irregulari
ties at the recent civic elections was 
ordered by the city council last night 
and an appropriation, of $500 for the 
purpose of carrying on the investiga
tion and prosecuting, any cases dis
covered, was voted.

GERMANS ARRIVE.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man. 

Dec. 30—The forerunner of a
colony of five hundred, who will 

settle west of Lake Manitoba in the 
spring arrived here last night.

aviator'killed.
JOHANNISTHAL, Germany, Dec.

in__,\ young aviator named Remus,
fell from his aeroplane last night and 
was killed. . He was volplaning and. 
his machiné turtie'll over and crashed1 
to the earth.

!

‘Jnature.Mr. John H. Spence will qualify this 
afternoon.

Mr. George Wedlakc has qualified 
for the Hydro-Electric Commission.

Aldermen.
The following'have qualified for al

dermen:
Grant Jarvis in Ward i.
John W. English 

rows, Joseph H. Minshall and S. P- 
Pitcher in Ward 2.

William Stitch in Ward 4.
G^grce Macdonald in Ward 5.
Candidates have until 9 o’clock IP 

night to make the necessary qualifi- 
1 ations. L

Candidates for Mayor and Aliier- 
and Commissioners have until 9men

o'clock to-night to qualify for office. 
If qualifications are not given to the 
City Clerk by that 'hour, only the 

of those who have qualified

*m

Cer
nantes
will go on the ballot paper. In the 

of Trustees it is different. Trtis- 
nominated and not desirous of 

running, must withdraw. _
The Mayoraly contest in the city 

three-cornered affair. Up

man

*John T. Bur-
case
tees 1

2'o’clock p.m., Mr. Samuel Sud- 

v and Mr. T. L. Wood had qual- 
ior the Mayoralty and

:
(Continued on Page 4) -• vmfiift y-*»-

/to run

-
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A Complete Backdown Made By Local Gas Company
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Fof black moire, cut 
r the waist in front 
fthening toward the 
boat is worn a lovely 
n over vellum-tinted 
ut ne k line is edged 
loi black tulle. 
Bhioris are appropri- 
bman, and the dance 
flarly lovely. Over 
Lpe*l in a fascinating 
tunics of gathered 

bd white tulle. The 
e or any pale tint 
[please the w- arer’s 
Ses are wired. Fre- 
[ of these frocks are 
lied with .-mal! silk

muff • ■ ' ; j r> purple
I thro.;g;i

Lbie iüi
i s pop-

>• n. jew- 
b pearl or diamond 

adorns the throat, 
the theater cap o£

uietal

seem to glow larger 
\Ti displace 
i, formed of

i They
small

with a frill of 
1st of a gigantic 
otus made of silk or

velvet and taffeta 
longitudinal stripes, 

y about tiie waist, 
n is combined with 
sreen, rose or violet 
[ are finished with

ndsomest afternoon 
roy or ribbed velvet 
irvMlel .,1 turquoise- 

led with oddly shaped 
I. Frequently these 

and cuffs of sheer

|>f velvet grow more 
Bson advances. Dre- 
tiorned will) narrow 
•Or taffeta, soutache 
y el vets of an ex- 
ality are employed 
\ and tiie colors ffc- 
heen, tobacco tirown. 
hire blue, black and 
t purple).
Ire also fashioned of 
vets and the hand- 

| fur trimmed, 
juin theater wrap of 
3 velvet nas the rol- 
tois. The ends of the 
With long silk tassel», 
in tones of otd blue 
d for a cajKslike wrap

\avagantly used than 
üs made entirely of 
trimmed with chtn- 

iot an unusual sight 
Is effectively eom- 

hchilla on one model.
Is gradually gaining 
ic shapes vary from 
jrllnder to the muff of 

These muffs are not 
• were the “granny 
everal years ago, but

Ion, crepe de ehine or 
immed ; in Tact, peltry 
ment comprising the 
Uppers lately show a 
r about the top.
_____ ___ ELBOISE. „
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